
 

 

Hey Neighbors! 

 

The Young Scientists Club has teamed up with Clifford the Big Red Dog, and now Clifford can teach your 

young children some science. 

 

We received the Bubble Science kit which is designed for ages 3+, but I will tell you that my 12 year old had 

fun using this kit.  Clifford was one of her favorites for years, so this was like spending time with an old 

friend.  I mean, I remember Clifford from years ago.  He is 50 years old now!  Wow, I wonder what that is in 

dog age?  

 

   

 

Anyway, the kit comes with most everything you need.  You will have to add some common household 

supplies, but there is plenty to do even if you do not have these on hand.  The kit comes with: 

Manual-Featuring Clifford and Emily Elizabeth 

Lab Tray 

Bubble Wand 

2 Bottles of Bubble Solution 

Piece of Foil 

3 Pipe Cleaners 

4 Sheets of White Paper 

Funnel 

6 Straws 

Measuring Cup 

Rubber Band 

 

There are 14 experiments in the manual to do with your child/children.  We went 

outside to experiment.  I am glad we did!  We started out with an experiment that 

needed pepper.  You fill the Lab Tray with water and then add pepper.  Next dip the end of a straw in your 

Bubble Solution.  Now, allow your child to dip the end of the straw in the center of the water with pepper 

floating and watch what happens.  (Look at the pictures for a clue.) 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-1gdKSuDZFt0/UYGZlKnr6SI/AAAAAAAAUpw/ajelk6OyZ_E/s1600/017.JPG
http://www.theyoungscientistsclub.com/
http://www.theyoungscientistsclub.com/retailstore/retail-clifford.html
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-P0WLqwJDfjU/UYGNu76gBjI/AAAAAAAAUoc/BLTPlOTsgcY/s1600/011.JPG
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-95rN0D_MUZs/UYGOSnc4UbI/AAAAAAAAUok/SL4YQQ7OuIE/s1600/013.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-WpVLbMrNToY/UYGP2Mzrv_I/AAAAAAAAUow/JM5qcUNTPe0/s1600/018.JPG


    

 

Next we added Food Coloring (not included in the kit) to some of the Bubble Solution.  We added red and blue 

to create purple. She used a straw to blow bubbles. 

 

   
 

Then she used the straw to blow bubbles in the Lab Tray.  She stuck her straw in and blew until bubbles were 

flowing out of the lab tray. 

   

 

After she blew enough bubbles we laid a sheet of white paper over the bubbles to create a bubble print.  This 

looks so neat! 

We tried putting the straws together with a rubber band, like in the book, but the straws kept bending.  She still 

had fun with them connected like that. 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-dGV3rncIFn4/UYGSsoN9r_I/AAAAAAAAUpE/L-NwGPBYuf0/s1600/019.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/--8qnSlTr25I/UYGTokKD6CI/AAAAAAAAUpg/8buBwLywVoI/s1600/021.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-f7yKbZZkyp0/UYGTcP7CmsI/AAAAAAAAUpQ/s2dOLlaMBVU/s1600/022.JPG
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-yDss_bW35kQ/UYGTjn4389I/AAAAAAAAUpY/FyCWD4h6ejg/s1600/023.JPG
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-6HR1ndqXzFs/UYGjCAnh87I/AAAAAAAAUqA/Or9T5gkKKqE/s1600/031.JPG
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-uTxtM-eLi5U/UYGkoSgMpAI/AAAAAAAAUqM/Le-AH_AblrM/s1600/034.JPG
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-72BjcnMb77Y/UYGs8_LNOwI/AAAAAAAAUqg/e5GWHS39wT0/s1600/045.JPG
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-lAwwyYuPAIc/UYGvCtrzwFI/AAAAAAAAUqw/SGTBUj6FmJY/s1600/051.JPG
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-ndQa0DG75l0/UYGvqtJIWtI/AAAAAAAAUq4/lNRtaTErZvE/s1600/058.JPG
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-Jj1YWZ8sWe0/UYGyl8-GlhI/AAAAAAAAUrc/8m7V2ceVquw/s1600/061.JPG


   

 

Below are some pictures from the book of the experiments we did!  Everything is explained very clearly and is 

so easy to do! 

    

 

Does she look like she had fun? And if you can see our table, you will know why I am glad we decided to go 

outside! 

Also the entire line of Clifford Science Kits have won the Tillywig Toy and Media Brain Child Award which is 

only given to exciting products that energize the mind while seamlessly blending fun and learning.  
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